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Konzertstiick fur zwei Altsaxophone ________ Paul Hindemith 
I. Lebhaft 
II. Miiflig Langsam 
/II. Lebhaft 
Trevor Vincent - Alto Saxophone 
Mike Benson - Alto Saxophone 
Mai~ La Bataille de la Mer ______________ Ryo Noda 
Trevor Vincent - Alto Saxophone 
Concerto pour Saxophone alto et Orchestre a Cordes_ Pierre Max Dubois 
II. Sarabande 
I. Lento espressive; Allegro 
Trevor Vincent - Alto Saxophone 
Sierra Summers · Piano 
Popcorn Fingers __________________ TrevorVincent 
Trevor Vincent - Alto Saxophone 
Alfredo Balcacer - Guitar 
Emily Pack - Keyboard 
Thomas Pratt · Bass 
Nick Miner - Drums 
Kon:er.11iickfi1r :we, Alt.\llXO[Jhone 
Composed by Paul Hindem11h ( 1895- 1963) in I 933 for A merican (German-born) 
saxophonist Sigurd Rascher ( 1907-200 I ). Hindemith actually composed this piece at the 
request ofRascher, who had over 140 work s dedicated to him over th e duration of his 
career. Kon:er.11iick for two alto saxophones is decidedly a 20th century piece in that i t 1s 
composed specifi ca ll y for the saxophone (at the tim e a comparati vely young instrument ), 
makes use of colorful and often dissonant harmonies, and utili zes interesting and 
syncopated rhythm s in tandem between the two voi ces Furthermore, I lindemith took 
advantage of Rascher's abil11y to pl ay the extended range on the saxophone as he 
incorporated " altissimo·' notes (pitches written above the traditional register of th e 
instrument) into the normal now of the melodies. Hindemith never had the opportuni ty IO 
hear thi s piece perform ed in his lifetime. 
Moi./ .o Holm/le de la Aler 
Composed by Ryo Noda (b 1948) in 1975 for hi s wife Noda studi ed saxophone with 
Arata Sakaguchi at the Osaka Co llege of Music, Frederick Hemke at orthwestern 
University , and .lean-M arie Londeix the Bordeaux Conservatory in France. As 1s typical 
of many of hi s compositions, Mai is an avant-garde piece (the advance group in any 
field ... whose works are characterized ch1 eny by unorthodox and experimental methods ] 
focused almost entirely on extended techniques and musical improvisation by the 
performer. Mai is cl early composed in a Japanese character, and 1s based on music 
per fo nned on two Japanese instruments the koto, and the shakuhachi 
The koto is a Japanese zither with thirteen strings A zither is a musical instrument , 
consisting of a nat sounding box with numerous strings stretched over it , that is placed on 
a hori zontal surface and played with a plectrum and fingertips. When playing the koto the 
performer uses the right hand to pick the strings whil e the left hand presses down on the 
strin gs to change the pitch. The koto produces a nasal sound that is sometimes bent, 
which creates a very distinctive tone. In M ai, Noda aims to capture the tone of the koto 
through nasal sounds and pitch bends on the saxophone. 
The shakuhachi is a bamboo nute with five finger holes (fo ur on the front , and one on the 
bad,). Its sound is also distinctively Japanese. The instrument has a range of three 
octaves. Performance prac11 ce on the shakuhachi features pitch bend ing and large interva l 
leaps. Both of these practices arc incorporated into the composition of Mai. 
In regards to performance style, Mal is unmeasured. Noda did include some tempo 
markings, but there is no di scernable pulse throughout the piece. Rather, the progression 
of the piece 1s left to the musical interpretation of the performer. In addition to some 
tempo marki ngs, Noda also included speci fic ex pression markings- some traditional and 
some non-traditional wi th specific explanati ons in the score- such as alternate 
fingerings, trill s, semi-tones, multiphonics, pitch bends, and "altissimo" notes. 
Included at the beginning of th e score is this programmatic note from Noda (trans lated 
from French): 
Al 1w,l1gh1 one n,ght ,n Autumn, while the muon reflected /Is s,lver light un the .\1/r{i1ce of 
the waves, General Kyutsun plays h1sflu1e. 
Swnd,ng al the prow o(the .1h1p. he sece.1 h1.1 sword and cll/s the plate which goes down 
to h1sfi:.ef and disappears tnlo the sea. 
On his doorstep the phantom of the Samww appeared. Fac,ng hon h1.1 wife a.,ks him 
"Why did you go~" 
"To .\ave my army" he replied, "hecau.\e I knew the ball le wa., lost m ad1•ance and I also 
saved the l1ve.1· o(my men and the1r fam,l1e.1." 
"A nd me," she .w,d. "/)1d you think about me '" 
( ·oncerto pour Saxophone alto et ( )rchestra ci ( ·orde., 
Composed by Pierre Max Dubois ( 1930-1995) in 1959 for acc laimed saxophonist Jean-
Marie Londeix ( 1932-presen t). Dubois was a pupil to Darius Milhaud- a member of I.e.,· 
Six, a group that called for new ways to perceive music- and spent the majority of hi s 
career as a professor at the Paris Conservatory . Dubois took the idea ls of hi s mentor' s 
group into his compositions of the 20'h century . He wrote many concertos and an 
abundance of chamber music with a clear affinity for the saxophone. Given Dubois' own 
instruction and the time period in which he composed, it is safe to say that the Concerto 
for Aho Saxophone fall s directly in the neo-Classical era and is composed in a French 
eclecti c style. His music is characterized by its general li ght-heartedness and interesting 
harmonic and melodic textures. 
Sarahande is the second movement ofth1s concerto. As the hi story of the sarabande 
indicates, thi s movement is based on a statel y Spani sh dance . It is composed in the time 
signature', as expected, and for the most pan the harmonies are quite traditional. This 
movement takes a 20'h-eentury turn, however, as the middle section transfers the melody 
from the saxophone to the piano while the so lo instrument plays a purely chromatic 
backdrop. Chromaticism is a technique that become widely used and explored during the 
20'h century . 
/,cnto e.1pre., .111•e: Allegro, the lirst movement of thi s concerto, imitates the ana form or 
an opera. The or cning portion 1s mostl y unaccompanied and up to the musica l 
interpretation or the pe rformer. The lirst ex pression marking 1s "renta/1\'o .. which , in an 
opera, indicates that tempo and expressiveness are up to the performer. This secti on is 
very much like an extended cadenza. The second section of thi s movement, Allegro, is 
composed in a tern ary form , meaning a melody is prese nted, followed by a 
deve lopmental section, concluding wnh the material from the first melody, which has 
been sli ghtl y recomposed to make it so und more linal. 
Composed by Trevor Vincent (b 1990) in the fall of2013 and springof2014 The idea 
for this song formed al a comical moment. My wife and I were in the car dnving to return 
a rental movie. In an effort to keep things interesting we frequentl y turn any given action 
we are perform mg into an impromptu song- these songs are, of co urse, purposefully si lly 
and ridiculous On this particular occasion, the phrase we put lo song wa , ·'Return the 
movie' '. The first melodic phrase is the representation or that phrase, and serves as a tonal 
anchor for the rest of the tune. The second section is a musical deve lopment of the lirsl, 
pass ing through a senes of interesting chords and rhythms. l'opcorn Fingers captures the 
style of late ·'bop" music ( 1950s) with a touch of Avan t-Garde (late- I 950s). 
1/un 
Composed by Stefan Schultze (b. 1979) in 201 I. l/11n lirst appeared on Schultze·s large 
ensemble CD entitled //11n. Hailing from Cologne, Germany, Schultze studied at the 
Academy of Music and Dance in Cologne as a pianist and composer. Fo llowing hi s 
education in Cologne, Schultze delved further into the world of composition at the 
Manhattan School of Music under the instruction of Michael Abene and Reiko F0ting in 
2006. He is an active composer in the European scene and performs frequent ly wi th hi s 
various ensembles. Run is a rock-based song that covers a light and spacey sty le to a 16'h_ 
note based, Led Zeppelin-esque sty le. This particu lar version has been arranged from a standard big band score to a smaller ensemble setting. 
MultenS0 11I 
Composed by Joshua Redman (b.1969) and released in 2002 on the album Uast1c. The Joshua Redman Elastic Band originally performed thi s song. Redman (saxophones) and Sam Yahe l (keyboards) make up the co re of this group, alternating between Brian Blade and JefTBal lard on drums. In regards to the album Uus1tc specifical ly, Brian B lade recorded with the group. Ua.1 11c is a decidedly funk-based album, which is very evident in Molten Soul. The melody features syncopated rhythm s, frequent use of fourth s, and funk/blues-based sonorities ("bluesy" notes). The Elastic Band is we ll known for the use of electronics in their sound as well. Redman often overdubs his sound to create a thicker harmonic structure during the melody and so lo section s, and Yahel frequently mixes various electronic timbres into the organ sound to create new tex tures. 
Uptown lip 
Composed by Maceo Parker (b.1943) and released in 1998 on the album Funk Orerluod. Maceo Parker is one of the premier funk saxophonists of all time. He has played with and helped define the sounds of artists such as James Brown, Ray Charles, Ani Difranco, James Taylor, De La Soul , the Dave Matthews Band, and the Red Hot Chili Peppers. His sty le, to quote Parker, consists of "2% jazz, and 98% funky stuff '' Consistent with Parker' s sty le, Uptown Up is a simple and funky tune. Funk, as Maceo Parker has said, " is known as happy music ... which makes you want to shake everything you've got." 
Run _____________________ Stefan Schultze 
Trevor Vincent • Alto Saxophone 
Alfredo Balcacer • Guitar 
Kelin Gibbons• Guitar 
Emily Pack• Piano 
Thomas Pratt • Bass 
Nick Miner• Drums 
Molten Soul ________ __________ Joshua Redman 
Trevor Vincent• Alto Saxophone 
Emily Pack. Keyboard 
Thomas Pratt • Bass 
Nick Miner• Drums 
Uptown Up ___________________ Maceo Parker 
Trevor Vincent • Alto Saxophone 
Alfredo Balcacer • Guitar 
Emily Pack• Keyboard 
Thomas Pratt • Bass 
Nick Miner . Drums 
Thanks to: 
Dr. Gudmundson and Dr. Wheeler for s~owing me the many 
ways of "SaxophonemanshiR'~ my wonatrful family for always 
supporting me, my beautiful wife Arianri'l for putting up with my 
craziness, and my incredibly t l ented ician-friends who have 
spent many hours to help mak this e ossible. 
' ' 
A very special thank you to my si~er, 
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photography skills. 
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